
RE-OPENING OF MS JUNIOR COLLEGES - PARENT CONSENT FORM 
(Vide Govt.Memo No. 5640/SE.Prog.II /A1/2020, Dated 12-01-2021)

Address for Communication:

STUDENT NAME:

FATHER  NAME:

CLASS & SECTION:

H. No.:

STREET 1:

STREET 2:

PIN CODE: PARENT MOBILE No.:

DATE :PLACE:

ALTERNATE MOBILE No.:

PRINCIPALS NAME:

AFFIX STUDENT PHOTO

Principals Signature

Signature of Student Signature of Father / Guardian Signature of Mother

As a sincere parent of MS Junior College, Hyderabad, Telangana and a responsible citizen of India, I understand that 
sending children to College is completely at the discretion of the parents. I agree and accept the fact that  
MS Junior College, Hyderabad, Telangana has taken all possible measures to provide a safe and secure community  
to its students, staff and visitors. However, since it is practically not possible for the college to prevent all risks of  
infection, I in all my conscience, willingly give the following consent –

I, ……………………………………., father/mother/guardian of …………………………………….. Studying as above 
 particulars. I agree to abide by all regulations prescribed by the Govt of Telangana. I hereby giving my consent and  
declare to send my word to college. Though the college management is taking all possible pre-cautionary measures  
in view of COVID -19. I send my ward to college with all precautions with individual responsibility (Like Wearing Mask,  
Personal Sanitizer & Water Bottle Etc..)

- I understand that I am free either to send or not to send my child to college 
- By submitting this Consent Form, I am agreeing to send my child to college voluntarily 
- In case of symptoms of Cold & Fever surfacing in my child, I shall take him/her away from the college immediately and  
  I shall send him/her back to  college  again only when he/she completely recovers 
- I understand and acknowledge that my ward will have to carry mask and sanitizer all the time in college  
  (an additional extra if one gets lost or soiled). 
- I also understand that every day there will be temperature check and any student with temperature of more than normal, 
  will be made to sit and rest in the isolation room , until parents pick them up 
- I accept full responsibility for bearing all medical and hospital expenses and any other related expenses resulting out of  
  my child getting the infection. 
- I hereby undertake not be initiate any legal action for damages or any other criminal action of any nature whatsoever  
  against the MS Junior College authorities and management in the event of my ward or anyone else contacting Covid-19  
  and consequences thereof.

DECLARATION AND CONSENT
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